
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Haunted Hell, a Haunted Attraction in Nashville (Antioch), Tennessee,
Opens its Doors to the Public on September 19, 2014.

In it's 2nd year, Haunted Hell invites its guests to face their fears among the rotting ruins and 
grueling landscapes only seen in nightmares.  The masterminds of Hell (Tony Warner and Patrick 
Warner, of Devil's Dungeon), have packed Haunted Hell with twisted chambers full of shock and 
mayhem to delight, disorient and terrify even the most hardened Fan of Fright.

Nashville, TN --- From September 19th thru Halloween, you are invited to enjoy the 
theatrical mayhem provided by the Haunted Hell. 

The large scale scenes, filled with cutting edge audio, special effects, and artistic detail, are 
gruesome, graphic and ‘in-your-face’.   This 22,000 square foot stage is the playground for a 
demon cast of more than live 35 actors that increase the unpredictable element to Haunted Hell.

Visit Hell Meade, the exclusive community that isn't as it seems. Travel the creek bed through 
terrifying and disorienting situations to the urban underground of madness.  Try to escape through
scenes of mayhem and dark imagery to find the only exit out of Haunted Hell—and that exit door 
can seem miles away when one is being pursued by the evil that calls Haunted Hell its home. 
  
Dates and Times of Operation:
September 19th-October 31th: Every Friday and Saturday, 8PM-1AM
4 Sundays in October (October 4th,  12th, 19th, and 26th) 
Open Saturday, November 1st:  8PM-1AM

Location: 3930 Apache Trail, Antioch, TN 37013

Admission Price: $15.00

Phone:  615-680-9343 

Website:  www.hauntedhellnashville.com

About The Haunted Hell: 
The Haunted Hell is in its 2nd year of operation. Tony Warner, Patrick Warner bring years of  
experience in the professional haunt industry to Haunted Hell. Known regionally and nationally in 
the industry, Tony began his haunting experience in the design, construction and management at 
the Original Death Row Haunted Prison from 1996 – 1999.  Patrick literally grew up in the haunted
industry, beginning at age four.  There are veteran actors that have been with the Warner Family's
production since 1996, and other experienced actors have joined forces with Haunted Hell to add 
to the theatrical mayhem. 

Journalists:  On Friday and Saturday evenings in September, how would you like to experience a 
night in Haunted Hell as an actor as a feature story? Would you be interested in shadowing the 
technical staff of Haunted Hell during a typical evening? Do you need photos and other 
promotional material from Haunted Hell? Please contact Lisa at 615-568-5351 or  
508lofts@gmail.com, referencing 'Haunted Hell Journalist Inquiry'). Contact ASAP!  Earlier in the 
month, the better.  We will need time to arrange your visit and coordinate your actor's spot or 
shadowing with staff, making sure you can get the most complete experience you can get!
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http://www.hauntedhellnashville.com/

